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WHAT'S INSIDE:

JARED FOSTER MUSIC

When it comes to musical instruments, Jared is a true renaissance man. He mainly

plays acoustic and electric guitar, but also dabbles in bass guitar, drums, piano,

mandolin, and the occasional ukulele. When Jared isn’t writing music or

performing, he can be found enjoying a delicious grilled steak, following the Ohio

State Buckeyes, or enjoying the great outdoors.

ABOUT JARED

The best way to get updates on Jared’s latest music, live shows, and videos.

JANUARY 2021

Jared Foster is a singer,

songwriter and performer from

Lancaster, Ohio. Currently in his

3rd year at the University of

Cincinnati’s College

Conservatory of Music, Jared is

working towards his degree in

Commercial Music Production

and a Minor in Business. As a

solo artist and with his current

trio, Rosewood Revival, Jared

has performed in cities all over

Ohio, including gigs in Kentucky

and Indiana. While performing,

Jared plays all genres of music,

but prefers easy listening music.
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DECEMBER RECAP
December was a good one for sure. I had five shows planned, but three got cancelled. I

played on December 6th for the Buxton and the Granville Investment groups’ Christmas

event. It was extremely cold, and even though my fingers have still not thawed all the

way, I loved spreading the Christmas cheer. On the 18th, I played with my band at the

Bridgeview Box Park at Newport on the Levee in Newport, KY. I played in a heated

outdoor tent with converted train cars as restaurants and a lot of seating. We played

both Christmas and non-Christmas songs, switching between Christmas hats and no

Christmas hats throughout the set. We had great feedback and expect to be back soon! 

This winter season, I made a plan to give myself some time to be able to record some

new music and work on a few different projects and ideas. I don’t want to give anything

away, but there is a lot of cool stuff in the works!

Thank you so much for all the support during this last year! It means so much to me

that with all your help, I’ve been able to grow my social media, my fan base, and my

portfolio. Even in such a difficult year for many, I loved being able to spread the joy of

music, while also doing university work at the same time. 

I have plenty of goals for the next year and am excited for where it takes us. I want to

make this music thing a career and I’m gonna work as hard as I can to make it happen!

 - Jared



2020 HIGHLIGHTS
As 2020 has come to a close, I wanted to give a quick recap 

of all the ground we’ve covered in the last year.

 

April 10 - Released debut single “Something’s in the Water” 

May 23 - Concert with RR rained out leading to impromptu concert under deck

June 12 - “Dreamstate” single released 

June 21 - RR Beach Boys Cover Video

June 27 - First gig of the year at Vintage & Made Market Summer Market - Lancaster OH

July 4 - Concert with RR - Hidden Valley, IN

July 10 - Impromptu gig while on vacation at Michigan City, IN

July 17 - Your Smiling Face - James Taylor Cover Video

July 18 - First time at First Capital Vintage Market - Chillicothe, OH

July 26 - First time at Buxton Inn - Granville, OH

August 16 - Buxton Inn - Granville, OH

August 21 - How Deep is Your Love Cover Video

August 30 - Dowling Park - Bremen, OH

September 5 - Concert with RR - Hidden Valley, IN

September 7 - The Maker Fair at Paper City - Chillicothe, OH

September 25 - Red Oak Pub - Newark, OH

September 26 - Vintage and Made Market Fall Market - Lancaster, OH

October 1 - Buxton Inn - Granville, OH

October 23 - First Capital Vintage Market Fall Market - Chillicothe, OH

October 28 - Announced Monthly Newsletter Subscription

October 31 - Surprise Birthday Party - Granville, OH

November 6 - Boatyard - Buckeye Lake, OH

November 7 - First time at Loose Rail Brewing - Canal Winchester, OH

November 14 - First time at Newport on the Levee - Newport, KY

November 20 - Concert with RR at Oasis Bar - Lawrenceburg, IN

November 21 - Concert with RR at Newport on the Levee - Newport, KY

November 22 - Hit 500 Followers on Facebook

November 27 - Loose Rail Brewing - Canal Winchester, OH

December 5 - Buxton Inn - Granville, OH

December 18 - Concert with RR at Newport on the Levee - Newport, KY



Fill up free dates with live shows - If there is any place that does live music that you

think would be a good fit for me, shoot me an email or message me on social media. I

am constantly in contact with many different businesses and I would love to add some

into the mix. (jaredfostermusiccontact@gmail.com)

Get 1000 followers on Instagram and Facebook/Keep Building a fan base - I will be

working very hard this year to get my name out as much as possible through releasing

content, and all you have to do is like, comment and share. As easy as it is, it really goes

a long way with building a fan base. Every tip I get really helps me out, but getting fans

is the most valuable thing. If you like what I’m doing, please consider spreading the

word or bringing friends to a show. It’s another easy thing that really goes a long way. 

Release New Music - I am currently working on many different projects that will be

released in the near future. 

Represent With Merchandise - If you like my merch designs, please consider

purchasing it! Proceeds from merch sales help me with equipment maintenance, travel

to shows, and other expenses. If you wear my merchandise to a concert, it shows the

businesses that have hired me that you are coming as a fan. That helps me get invited

back because they see that I am bringing people to their establishment To purchase

merch, visit my website!

2021 GOALS AND WAYS TO SUPPORT

Video Link Below!

@jaredfostermusic

@jaredfostermusic

Jared Foster Music jaredfostermusic.com

Here is the video of “Frosty the Snowman” from my band’s

concert at Newport on the Levee on December 18th. 

Hope you enjoy! - Jared


